Daily Incident/Fire Log

May 3, 2012 – 11:30am Report # 12-187 – SICK CASE – JC PENNEY. An UMSL student felt faint and nauseous and was transported to the hospital via ambulance for treatment. Disposition: Information only.

May 3, 2012 – 11:35am Report # 12-188 – SICK CASE – MILLENNIUM STUDENT CENTER. An UMSL student was treated for a seizure, further medical attention was refused. Disposition: Information only.

May 3, 2012 – 12:10pm Report # 12-189 – PROPERTY DAMAGE – LOT E. An UMSL student drove with a parking “boot” on his car causing damage to the boot. Disposition: Pending

May 3, 2012 – 3:00pm Supplemental Report # 11-369 - ARREST – POLICE STATION. A non-student was arrested and interviewed regarding a harassment complaint that was filed on Sept. 20, 2011. Subject was released to another police agency on an active warrant. Disposition: Investigation continuing.

May 3, 2012 – 3:00pm Report # 12- 190 - AUTO ACCIDENT – UNIVERSITY MEADOWS. Minor accident, two vehicles involved. Disposition: Information only.